Exceptional care begins with exceptional training.

Learn strategies you can apply the next day through engaging, evidence-based courses. MedBridge courses include patient demonstrations, 3D models, motion graphics, and Q&A sessions.

Improve pediatric outcomes with the best patient and family care.

Provide a patient and family-centered approach with our complete toolbox of engagement software solutions, from education to home programs and satisfaction measurement.
Hundreds of Pediatric Courses led by PT Experts

- Taking a History for a Pediatric Patient
  - Venta Lovelace-Chandler

- Upper Extremity Control
  - Patricia C. Montgomery

- Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
  - Claudia Senesac

- A Belly 'n' a Butt: Pediatric Core Strengthening
  - Lisea M. Persaud

- Early Intervention and Family Centered Care
  - Elisa Kennedy

- Assessment of Child with Suspected or Diagnosed DCD
  - Robert Barnhart

- Why Early Intervention Must Start Early
  - Stacey Dusing

- Evidence-Based School Practice
  - Susan K. Elfgren

Patient Engagement Resources
Included in the Premium Subscription

- Video-based exercises, maneuvers & techniques
- Video-based patient education
- Patient and family education handouts

Use promo code: IOPTP
to get an annual MedBridge subscription starting at $200 (over 40% off).
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